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Collaboration

• Convene key stakeholders across the sector to consider challenges and 
opportunities, develop sector based knowledge and intelligence, shape 
relevant policy and develop and drive sector based work programmes. 
This will include:
 - Establishing an EEN Construction Sector group
 - Hosting   issue specific summits
 - Setting up site specific task forces
 - Promoting  Networking events
 - Setting up other groupings and events as required

Research
and Policy

• Undertake audit of the sector to understand, shape and monitor the  key 
challenges and opportunities facing the sector 

• Contribute to local and strategic policies including those relating to 
housing, economic development, infrastructure, skills and business support

• Produce bespoke guidance notes to promote key policy agendas
• Lessons learned from established developments; good and bad

Programmes

Develop and drive delivery of :
• Sector skills plan with particular focus on apprenticeships, emerging 

T levels and modern construction techniques working through the 
Construction Industry Training Board  with  associated training providers 
and programmes

• Sector business support plan with particular focus on business start ups 
, growth and financing  to help meet all construction sector related 
demands across the area

• Demonstration projects with particular focus on Tresham Garden Village 
and public sector asset based vehicle

• Explore provision of degree apprenticeships with local HE providers and 
communicate the same to local SME’s to encourage nurturing of a 
generation of new built environment professionals.

• Construction skills hub to support local skills development as part of 
construction process

• Promote the  take up of “Considerate Constructors Scheme” https://www.
ccscheme.org.uk/

Making it happen….
To grasp these challenges and opportunities
Enterprising East Northants will work with its partners to:



Why a construction Sector Plan…?
• The Government has set ambitious growth targets for local authorities to increase employment, housing 

and associated infrastructure, all of which will require a vibrant and well equipped construction industry    
• Enterprising East Northants recognises the dynamic and distinctive contribution small and medium 

sized building firms have to offer in providing the much needed and desired quality that is not always 
delivered by the volume house builders and larger construction companies

• The Construction Sector is facing significant challenges in skills, recruitment, costs and supply of raw 
materials in an uncertain national and international trade arena

• Construction is critical to deliver the Government’s housing priorities; i.e. without sufficient skills in the 
sector, it will be virtually impossible to secure delivery of the housing that the country so badly needs;

• Construction covers a vast range of professions and trades, including bricklayers, carpenters, roofers, 
electricians, plasterers, painters, plumbers, surveyors, engineers, architects, groundworkers, planners, 
estate managers.

• SME house builders face a number of structural difficulties including difficulty in accessing finance, the 
sometimes limited attention paid to smaller sites within  local plans, and the disproportionate costs that 
can be associated with smaller scale development. 

• The use of local businesses has benefits via both the supply chain and volume of money retained within 
the local economy 

• A Construction Sector Plan can inform and impact upon the development and delivery of the other 
work streams identified in the Enterprising East Northants strategy

• A quality built environment, especially housing, provides for greater acceptance by local residents of 
development in their locale

• Chance to explore  more innovative ways to procure and deliver construction projects. Such as 
increased early engagement of the supply chain to encourage collaborative working, and the use of 
off-site production

• Government is looking for significant reform in the sector, to increase available skills to respond to house 
building needs, and to develop offsite building processes/skills to reduce build times.

Profiling…

A core sector in East 
Northamptonshire; 

second largest sector 
after retail

Over 9000 new
dwellings delivered,

2001-2017

1,500 people in 
Construction – one of
few sectors above the 
national average; 5.8%
of the workforce, when
the national average

is 4.6%

East Northants is
home to 520

Construction enterprises, 
representing a larger

sector than in
neighbouring 

Northamptonshire
districts 

Delivering over
10% of the new
housing stock in

Northamptonshire

Challenges…
• Loss of skills and workforce - 1/5 of vacancies are persistent and hard to fill,  22% of the workforce is 

over 50 and looking to retire and uncertainty over impact of Brexit on European construction workers 
supporting the construction sector

• Lack of quality design/architecture particularly in housebuilding with mismatch between local 
expectations and what is actually being delivered

• Resilience of energy network to support growth with increase risk around mismatch between supply 
and demand

• Core commitments to sustainability: 
 - Protecting environmental and social assets for the benefit of present and   future  generations;
 - Designing sustainable places to ensure that new developments look good, work well and 
contribute to meeting the challenges of climate   and  demographic change. 

 - Greater consideration of materials and details which impact on maintenance and building lifespan.
 - Securing infrastructure and services to support prosperous, more self-reliant communities.

• Pipeline small builders unable to sustain development pipeline to support business and workforce 
development

• Lack of raw material to support levels of growth
• Access to development finance remains a challenge for many small builders and new entrants
• Lack of small site opportunities, whether because of lack of attention within local plans or difficulties 

navigating planning, can also be an issue in many areas. 
• Support for micro and SME organisations and clients to trial new technologies and processes through 

the use of demonstration projects.
• Due to East Northants  location skilled workers migrate out of the area to work, particularly in and 

around London
• Not sufficient new entrants to the sector as construction not seen as a career of choice. Blockage of FE 

students not finding relevant opportunities to progress into the sector

Opportunities…

Ambitious Growth 
Plans with Rushden 

Lakes, Tresham Garden 
Village, East Northants 

Enterprise Centre, 
Rushden East Sustainable 

Urban Extension and 
several other major 

developments. These plans 
will require an imaginative 

and bold approach to 
both the design and 

procurement of major 
projects, including design 
competitions, a benefit of 
which is to help raise the 

profile of the Council and 
the strategy

Committed and
aligned local and

strategic stakeholders 
wanting to improve
quality of housing

stock and
commercial offer

Link with national
sector priorities and 
funding to increase 

training and skills 
opportunities in

the district


